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THEORETICAL STUDIES OF SOLAR-PIMPED LASERS
By
Wynford L. harries*
SUMMARY
Estimates of the absorption and emission characteristics of molecules
are required to predict new materials for solar-pumped lasers. These char-
acteristics can be described i n terms of the Franck Condon factors, which
are calculated from the molecular wave functions.
Wave functions for vibrational levels in the lower and upper electronic
states of I2 and NSe are calculated numerically and met" ►ods of checking
errors discussed. Errors arise when the vibrational quantum numbers are
high; but, using a calculated rather than measured value of the dissociation
energy, wave functions up to the fiftieth vibrational level are obtained. A
new numerical method of evaluating the wave functions is given, which should
be more accurate in the region of electronic transitions during absorption.
Franck Condon factors, plotted versus the wavelength of the absorbed
photons, are shown, and a check on the Franck Condon factors is made using
the vibrational sum rule.
INTRODUCTION
In order to predict the performance of solar-pumped lasers as power
converters, a knowledge of the absorption and emission characteristics of
molecular materials is required. The data on several thousand diatomic
molecules have been tabulated by Herzberg (ref. 1) and Huber and Herzberg
(ref. 2). The information, where complete, yields the potential energy
curves and vibrational levels of the molecules. The molecular wave func-
tions can then be calculated and the Franck Condon factors obtained, which
give information on the absorption and emission characteristics. The
*Professor, Department of Physics, Old Dominion University, Norfolk,
Virginia 23508-0369
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calculation of the wave functions is outlined in the next section, "Molec-
ular Functions," which includes a discussion of the errors and methods of
checking them. A new numeric method of calculating the wave functions
using an asymptotic solution is also presented. There are many advantages
to this new approach, including greater accuracy in calculating the
probability of electronic transitions. Under the subsection titled "Franck
Condon Factors," the Franck Condon factors are obtained from the wave func-
tions and are calculated for a given lower and upper level. The energy
difference between lower and upper levels corresponds to the wavelength
of the absorbed photon; for a given lower and a series of upper levels, the
Franck Condon factors are calculated and plotted vs. X. The resulting
curve is an approximate indication of the absorption cross section (per unit
wavelength) vs. X. The final sections of the text discuss conclusions and
work to be performed.
MOLECULAR WAVE FUNCTIONS
Introduction
The molecular wave functions were first calculated following the method
of Fazio (ref. 3). The wave functions are those of one atom of a biatomic
molecular in a frame of reference whose origin is centered on the other
atom. They are obtained as solutions of Schrodinger's equation in the
radial form. The atom in question is assumed to be in a potential well
V(r) given by a Morse potential energy function (ref. 4):
V(r) - De {1 - exp [-B(r - r l )) 2	( 1 )
where De is the dissociation energy, r l the equilibrium internuclear
distance (fig. 1), and 8 is given by
2
g^t2A2c1+]
	 wh De
	
1/2
(2)
Here c is the velocity of light, U is the reduced mass of the atom, h
is the Planck constant, and we is the harmonic molecular frequency.
Substituting equation ( 1) into the Schrodinger equation yields
2	 2	 2d
^+ BE u	 E - De [1-exp [ -d ( r - r l )l	 0	 (3)
dr2
	h2
The energy E is the eigenvalue for the enharmonic oscillator (ref.
3):
E 
	
hcwe [ (v + 2) - ^e (v + 2) 2 + ye (v +_2L}'] 	 (4)
where we is in cm-1 (cwe • v, the frequency) and v is the vibra-
tional quantum number. The first term is the solution for a harmonic oscil-
lator, the last two arise because of the enharmonic nature of the Morse
function.
The quantities u, r l , wexe, weye are available (refs. 1,
2) for many materials. For the lower level D o , the energy difference
between the ground vibrational state and the dissociation energy is given
(fig. 1); hence,
D
 = c
+ 2 hcwe e
Tha value of weye is sometimes included in reference 1 but not in
reference 2.
3
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For the upper electronic level, there exists another set of constants
we', wexe', ways '- and rl. Also given is the minimum energy of
the upper curve Te, but D2 for the upper level (fig. 1) is calculated
from
(w ?)2
D2
.	 e
4 wx
which assumes that weyze' a 0. Usually we >> wexe » weYe and we' >>
wexe' >> weYe ' and for low values of equation (4) is accurate. For
For v > 10 appreciable errors occur because the cubic term then becomes
important.
The wave functions are obtained numerically (refs. 4-6). The value of
E is given by equation (4) for a chosen v. The classical turning points
of the potential well are then obtained from equation (1):
R+
 - rl -
1	 (loge 1
	
EDv)
e
For r >> R+ , the coefficient of * in equation (3) approaches a constant,
and there is an asymptotic solution:
+ exp -	 5.951 X 10
-2 
u [V(r) - E)] (r - rl)
	
(7)
and here
( log ^► )
d* +
	 e	 (8)
dr	 r - rl
r
(5)
(6)
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Substitution into the Schrodinger equation yields:
2	 -2
dr2 = 5.951 
x 10 0 (V(r) - E) (* + dr dr)	 (9)
where dr is an increment towards the origin and negative. Values of ^ ►
and (d*/dr) at a distance dr closer to the origin are
_ * + d* + d 2* dr dr
	 (10)2	 dr dr2 2
and
d* = 0 + d2* dr
	 (11)(dr2 dr dr2
The scheme proceeds iteratively to smaller r, and, as noted previ-
ously (ref. 4), the function diverges when r < x_. By monitoring the
signs of * and d*/dr, the computer recorded V► = 0 when divergence
occurred.
The normalized function obeys
fl* 2 (r) dr - 1
The values of * were stored, and *2 integrated by Simpson's rule. Values
were then obtained of the normalized function
*N(r)	 r
f A *2 (r) dr (12)
i
1
5	 t
^,	 f
where the limits A and B are chosen to satisfy an accuracy of five
significant figures. The plots of *N are superimposed onto the Morse
curves (fig. 2). The position of the wave functions on the ordinate
corresponds to the energy of the level, but their amplitudes are arbitrary
although relative to each other. The reiteration scheme started for the
lower curve at an upper limit of r such that # < 10-49 and proceeded to
a lower limit which was less than R_ in 2,49U increments. Every tenth
value was stored for integration. For the lower level, the scheme started
at r - 3.318 A and proceeded to 2.318 A. For the upper level, the
integration was carried out in two parts: for the region from S.U51 to
3.318 A in 2,490 steps and from 3.318 to 2.318 A in 2,490 steps. The two
regions were required for normalization, out the limits of r in the latter
regions coincided with those of the lower level so that the integral of
*v *n could be evaluated when calculating the Franck Condon factor.
Here n is the quantum number of the level in the upper electronic state.
Results for 12
The curves in figure 2 are for 12 with v - U and n - 45. The wave
functions can be checked by counting the number of crossings of the axis (0
and 45). Tunneling at the limits is apparent, and plots of * Z N showed
that the probability of finding the atom at the turn around points ti the
upper level is about four times greater than at the center.
Although quantum numbers as high as 45 could be used for the upper
level, for Lt only v < 10 could be used for the lower level, otherwise
too many crossing occurred. For v - 20 and 50, there were 21 and 57
crossings, respectively.
A second source of error occured for r < R_ where the computer
clamped the *N to zero if it diverged. In figure 2(b), the wave
functions do not approach zero asymptotically as r + - • in this section.
I
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New Asymptotic Solution
The failure of the wave functions to approach zero asymptotically for r
occurs in the region where the Franck Condon factors are calculated.
This region is susceptible to the accumulated errors of the reiterations.
a,
	
Attempts to use fewer steps were unsuccessful. Accordingly, an asymptotic
it
solution for *(r + - -) was sought, with the view of carrying out a similar
'" ► 	 reiterative process with dr positive.
F^
`	 For r << R- < rl, the exponential tern in equation (3) dominatea and
the equation takes the form
y" - a2 exp ( -2ba) y - 0	 (13)
where a ,b are constants. By the transformation
z - abx	 (14)
equation (13) becomes
y" t z y' - a? y - 0	 (15)b^
This is a ford of Bessel ' s equation whose solution is
y - Al0 (S) + BK0 (S)
	
(lb)
. ;.	 7
L
where A and 8 are constants determined by We boundary conditions, and
Io, ko are modified 8essel functions of the first and second kind. For
large z, to
 (aZ /b) increases, and we need y + 0; hence, A - 0. The con-
stant 8 is evaluated here by the normalization procedure. For large z.
Ko has an asymptotic limit:
r	 c (S) + la exp (-	 (11)
The asymptotic solution is
 [ A jr,	 r ^
-
	
l_t^' exp	 --0	 (18)
where A - 5.951 x 10-2
 w De and
Using equation (18), the initial value of r was estimated when 9 •
1040 and the reiteration process carried out as before in 2,490 steps
with it positive * the plots of 9 (fig. 3a) are for v - U, 10, and 45.
A comparison of the new method with the previous stows the two methods yield
almost identical results between the classical turning points, • but the new
method gives values of * which approach zero asymptotically for r < k.
For r > ltd, th6 new method gives diverging values of * as the program
monitor was not applied here to make *t1 - 0. With v - 10, the error in ty
near lip would only contribute to the normalizat i on coostant. However
both methods gave a wave function which crossed the axis 50 times when v •
4.%
f
tl
Errors Using Higher Quantum Numbers
It can be seen that for the lane: level, both asymptotic solutions
yield functions which cross the axis too many times (fig. 3a`, but the f
tions behave properly for the upper level (fig. 2a) up to n - 45. In tb
Plots. values of weye and ways' were taken to be zero, as they
were aot included in reference 2. In the case of the upper level, 01
calculated from equation (5), which assumes way,t - u. On calculating
D. from w2 /4 wax. for the lower leve l of L, the estimated value
was 2.32 eV, whereas the given value was 1.54 eV. Wing the value Da •
2.32 eV for the lower level, the wave funetioe for v - 5u crossed the axis
50 times (fig. 4). Evidently the value of way. is important for high
quantum numbers and it cannot be assumed zero.
A value of ways - - 8.95 x 1L' taken from reference 1 was tried,
but again for v > 10, the wave functions misbehaved. Attempt& were made to
estimate ways, ris the limiting value of E(v) from equation (4) for
larger v should be equal to Do. If ways - 0, then the limiting
value is De  	 we/4 waye. Thus, fror aquation (4), D. - D.' -
ways VI? where vD is the quantum number just when dissociation
occurs, which is given (ref. 1) by
W
v	
e	 (20)D Tw isee
Hence
WZ	 W
Weya - Ue ^'Waxe x	 (L1)
Using the estimated value w.ya - -0.00118 for v • 15, the wave function
crossed the axis lb times, so the value is not sufficiently accurate.
0'
t
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t Weye was estimated at the turning point for the level. For
6_. 0 .. v, E(v) was calculated assuming Weye = 0, and the value of v
at the turning point A (fig. 1) was calculated. The dotted curve is
obtained assuming De' = We/ 4 wexe. The length AB should be the con-
tribution of the cubic term in equation (4) and, for v = 50, AB was
approximately 2,000 cm-1 ; hence "eye = 0.01553. The value of E(v)
was then recalculated, but the level was too low, and the wave function
crossed the axis only 41 times. Hence this method also failed. Further
study to estimate Weye at a point on the Morse curves corresponding to
the exact quantum level in question is underway.
Orthogonality
One check of the accuracy of the wave functions is to check for orthog-
onality by evaluating the quantity E:
E = f'  *	 dr + 0	 (22)
N,v N, v'
where v,v' are different vibrational quantum numbers for the same elec-
tronic state. The wave functions are plotted for 12 for 0 < v 4 30 in
figure 5. The integration range was fixed from r = 3.318 to r = 2.300 A.
The upper limit of r was determined when * was just greater than 10 -49
when v = 0. Even though, when v = 30, iteration started at a value of r
where the asymptotic solution was doubtful, nevertheless the wave function
appeared reasonable. The quantity E which ihould be zero is shown in
table 1. The values ranged from about 4 x 10-`' for the 0 to 1 case, but as
v' became larger, E became larger and, for the v = 0 to 10 case, E was
6 x 10-3. For adjacent levels, v to v + 1, E < 10-3 up to v = 10. The
low values of E imply that wave functions for 0 < v < 10 should be
}	 trustworthy in the lower level of 12-
10
Franck Condon Factors
Once the wave functions are known, the Franck Condon Factors, F, were
obtained from
2	 1,
JA ^v 0 n drF	 (23)
f A ^n dr f A yrn dr
r
with the limits of integration A,B and A,C chosen where the wave func-
tions were neligibly small. The integration was carried out over 249 points
using Simspon's rule. Values for the transitions from v - U, 1, ... 10 to n
- U to 25 were obtained for Me. The values for the v - U level are given
in table 2. The energy difference between the lower and upper levels was
expressed in terms of the wavelength of the absorbed photon, and hence plots
of F vs. A were obtained.
The vibrational levels in the lower electronic level are fairly widely
spaced, and the relative populations obey Boltzmann Statistics Nv/No
- exp H Ev - Eo)/kT. The fractions Nv/No denoted by Q1 for T - 300
K and Q; for T - 1,000 K are given in table 3. Multiplying by Q1 and QZ is
equivalent to giving a statistical weight to the contribution of the various
v levels in any absorption process. The Franck Condon factors multiplied
by Q1 and 0. for NSe are plotted as if they were a continuous function of
wavelength a in figures 6(a) and (b). The peak values of F are about
the sane for v - 0 to 10, but on multiplying by Q11 Q2 it can be seen that
the contributions from the lower vibrational levels are the most
important.
In the case of 12 , it has been shown that using the calculated rather
than the measured value of De
 dives different values to E and F
(tables 1 and 4). The values of F for the two cases are compared for v
- 0 in figure 7 and the differences are small. The differences would be
greater for higher v. In figures 8 and 9, plots are shown for 12 for v - U
to 5 to the n - 0 to 45 levels assuming De
 - 2.322b eV. The lower vibra-
tional levels are much more closely spaced and the broadening at 1,000 K is
more evident.
r
r s
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R	 Plots proportional to the absorption cross section per unit wavelength
ca can be obtained from figures 6, 8, and 9 by multiplying F by thei
frequency v:
a 	 vF	 (24)
t
	
	
where v is the frequency of the absorbed photon and figures 6, 8, and 9
only roughly represent the absorption cross sections.
It should be emphasized that the selection rules have not been consid-
ered here. However, it can be seen that at 1,000 K the contributions from
the higher v levels become more important; hence, the overall cross section,
obtained by summing the individual contributions, shows a broadening, as
observed experimentally for diatomic molecules. A more accurate calculation
would result if F were multiplied instead by
exp[ - (E v - E0)ATJ
7 [ exp(-E v - Eo)/kTJ
vU0
which is the true fraction out of the total population. In such a case the
curves should not only broaden, but the peak value should also fall.
Vibrational Suta Rule
If the vibrational eigenfunctions are properly normalized, it can be
shown from elementary properties of orthogonal functions that the sum of the
squares of the overlap integrals (Franck Condon factors) summed over all
values of the vibrational quantum numbers of the upper or of the lower
states is equal to one (ref. 1):
t	 '^ ll
1
j [1^ *v * dr]2 ' j [f 4" *v *n dr] 2 1
v	 n
The values of the Franck Condon factors for 1 2 are still appreciable
the limiting value of n - 45 (table 4). In the case of NSe, with v - 0 t
range of n from 0 to 25 is sufficient for a summation, as contributions f
higher n values would be small. The sun for NSe equals 0.858--slightly
less than one.
CONCLUSIONS
. Molecular wave functions have been calculated for several materials,
and the methods can be applied in general. Anew numeric asymptotic matt___
of calculating wave functions is presented which gives greater accuracy in
the region of interest for calculating Frank Condon factors; otherwise, the
two methods agree almost exactly both in amplitude and wavelength. The
wave functions for the vibrational levels, v,n (in the lower/upper elec-
tronic states, respectively) can be checked as they should cross the axis v
and n times, respectively. For both methods of numerical calculation the
results are accurate for v < 10 and work for n of at least 50 for I 2 0 The
use of the orthogonality theorem gave a method of checking the accuracy of
the wave functions. The reason for the failure in the lower electronic
level is lack of information of the anharmonic coeffi^.ient Weye, which
was entered as zero. In the upper level the "dissociation" energy D2 was
calculated on the assumption Weye ' 0, and the vibrational levels En
were ex&-t. In contrast, in the lower electronic level, entering Weye
as zero causes the weye ( v + 0.5) 3 term to be neglected; and this becomes
important at higher values of v.
In practice, estimates of the wave functions are adequate for the
lower v levels because, at normal temperatures, high v levels are hardly
(25)
r
13
:r
populated. Attempts to estimate better values of w eye were unsuccess-
L	 f ul.i
t
Plots were made of the Franck Condon factors plotted versus the wave-
length of the absorbed photon, and the relative contribution from each of
the lower v levels weighed with the population density. The resulting
plots give an approximate representation of the absorption cross section per
unit wavelength versus wavelength. Higher temperatures fill the upper v
levels, resulting in broadening the absorption cross section, as observed
experimentally. A check on the accuracy of the Franck Condon factors using
the vibrational sum rule implied that the results were probably correct to
within 20 percent for NSe.
FUTURE WORK
The present program, which uses an asymptotic solution at r > R+,
requires further work. Attempts to improve the accuracy of the wave func-
tions at higher values of v should continue, by obtaining better estimates
Of WeYe and Eve
The method of solution, using the asymptotic value of * at r < R_
(see "New Asymptotic Solution") should be further investigated. A minor
modification is to monitor the values of * at r > R+, and if divergence
occurs as r increases, then * should be made either to decay exponen-
tially (as it should) or else be clamped to zero.
The new mthod has a number of advantages. It should give more accurate
values of * at r < R_, the region of interest in the upper level for
calculating Franck Condon factors. In addition, the wave functions at
values of En < To + I Z (fig. 1) should be investigated. These colli-
sions would result in dissociation with one of the atoms in an excited
state, the events of greatest interest in the solar laser program. The
problem of normalization is now different, as the wave function is a
P
15
(
continuous wave as r increases to infinity. The possibility of "box"
normalization arises (ref. 7).
In addition to dissociation probabilities for Morse curves, such as
figure 1, where the upper level has a well, the possibility of calculating
the transition to an upper level which is repulsive needs study. Repulsive
curves can be represented by an exponential function asymptotically ap-
proaching De. Hence, the method described under "New Asymptotic Solu-
tion" would seem applicable.
The Franck Condon factors should be applied to estimate absorption and
emission coefficients. The expressions for the coefficients can be consid-
ered to be in two parts, only one of which is given by the Franck Condon
factor; the other part requires a knowledge of the dipole moments. Never-
theless, the Franck Condon factors give an indication of the peak absorption
frequency and bandwidths.
The materials I2 and NSe considered here were taken as examples of
materials with closely and widely spaced vibrational levels, respectively.
The programs should be applied to biatomic molecules which show promise for
solar-pumped lasers. A list of possible candidates has been made already
based on estimates of solar, kinetic, and quantum efficiencies.
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14 1 . 96 ,)5?E-02 -	 _ 70 3`. E-03
,^ 1.0:a9$E-^32 _.1111°E-3s
1.7 -3.7SOOOE-03 ?:3475E-03
0 1 g -4. 1 3037E-03 5	 9Z. 7 3	 E-0 3
t9 2.131:aE - d2 - 3.11_11E-03
) 20 - 4. 1432'?E - ;32 1 . 0_ 1;9E-92
0 i1 .29:32)1E-02 -1. 12771E-32
0 == -;.iy;?43E-;?2 1.216	 E-02
.3 .3 ..280`4E - 3? - 1. 2:4-:sE - 1^2
1517 73E - 632 1 • - 3 ` ,	 E - `)=
-3. 07:3`E-a2 1 .1b00.E -.lama
0 --4. 5.15 0!,E- 432 -i.l07260E-•)_	 1
+3 -7.'3:4E-^320? 1 . ^5. -^_
d 20 g, 491S^^E-^)^ E-02
0 30 -1.127813E-Zl
--?.^'? 
10 11 1.331 :9E-03 :.30457E-03
1^3 12 E-03 -s.:?5a0E-03
10 13 20	 0E-0_ --a3
10 14 1 , •?035?E-92 -%• a7o9`E-a3
10 15 -2. ^)^:::37c_^3iJ =.	 ll_48E-c33
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Table 2. Values of Franck Condon factors assuming transitions from v - 0
to the first 26 upper levels for NSe.
L O WER LEVEL 1:1 $ 1 1) R= 11
UPP ED LE ,Y, EL H
4
C^
P;
13
1 4
21
24
14A',.'ELPOGTH, A
4. 1 -:, 2 0 5 E + 0 13,
4.@2436E+03
3.92388 E+03
4 E + 0 --.
3. 7 4 1 98 E-@a
3. 6 5. 9 4 7 E + 0:3
71, .	 E + 0
3.50908E  - 0
3.44043E+03
3. 37 5,3 9 E + 0 J'
3.-')1459E+03
2. 25635E+03
3.20225E+03
1.15057E+03
3. 10162E+03
3.05521E+03
3.01120E+03
2.96943E+03
I . 9 
-
`47, 7 E + 0 -3
2 . S 5 6 .3, 1 E + 0 3'
2. 2 _ , 94E+03
2. 75519E+03
2.72995E+cj2
2.70215E-03
FP*@HO -i- Qt4IIt --IN FAi-. Ti'IP
2. 4:94 2E-0 2
10 5 -:,- 3. E - 0
7 6 p; 1 4E-0 2
4.926 2 2E- 0 2
2.02 6 49E-0
5.5950 9E- o 2
9.2 4244 E- @ 2
2,441-'E
1 1? E - 04'
6.292 25E-e2
5. 06,:Qpn E-02
5. 96352E - §2
7. 0 2 2 24 E-G2
2. 26 5 49E-0 2
1.66653E-O2
1.2 1 27 4 E -e2
8.2 5232E -@5
6. 3 44 92E-0
4, 60 4 72E- 0 3
3. 24 6 04E -03
E - 0 33'
5	 E - Q
10461E-C"
7.55*05E-04
5.33192E-04
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Table 3. Values of Nv/N O for the lower electronic level of NSe at temper-
atures of 300 K--Q 1 and 1,000 K--Q2.
v 01 1 G 2,
4.
. 1 .16"41E-04 6 . E: 0 5 _." I E - 0
3 1 . "'5 4:3 9E-r, 6 1 . 6 ,74 7 5 zi; E -
4 1	 '2 5 3 5 ':. E - 08 4	 3 6 2- 8::' E -
5 1	 45994E- I C, 1	 1' 12'3 E- t3
E. 1. 57471E-12 2.	 5 177E-0 4
7 16,?::" 5 1 E - 1 -4 7. 4 !+63 .-, E-01
1	 8S2) C, 4 E-16 1	 90347E-05
I	 97,E 0 7 E - I *^ : 4	 :, .:, :'. 0 " E -0P: 
_. 1_1 4 _E-LO I	 _.- 5	 _.E-0
4
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Table 4. Franck Condon factors and wavelengths of absorbed photon for	 I2
assuming	 (a)	 D e a 2.3226 eV and
	 (b)	 De - 1.54238 eV.
Upper (a) (b)
Level V Wavelength(a) Dp - 2.3226 eV De	 1.54238 eV
0 6.35907E+03 4.31147E-11 '•^1:_:E-11
1 6.30925E+03 3. $:,556E-10
2 6. 25031 E+03 1 . +3489oE •+3?
3 h. 2136'?E+03 , 6 -, 6 ,., t _,	 :;J	 L'J	 Y 1 .	 , ^4i-c-^+'
4 6. 16730E+03 J• 1'S 3 1 J E - V 5. ^3:;?,?,?E-.+7
5 6. 12327E+03 1.54644E-06 1.'?:.	 +7^E-0,.:
P, P;. 07 ,98-:, E+03 5. 0 0 32S E - 06 n". s17E - „^.
7 b. 0.31,-(3	 y:; 1 .	 513;E-0!, 1 • 7	 4i'?E-^^`_
g 5.?9659E+03 .50,?4SE - 0151 1• ES 4;-'	 E-15
9 5, •:56AOE+03 6. 3*93 E-05 S. `_ `7 = 1 E - `!
10 45.
 '? 1763E+03 1.428567E-04 1 . e n;S :: E -0
11 5.3797- E+N3 . .42''E - 04>>i 2. 7+	 ►,-E	 ^!4
12 5. i4 21 90E+03 4.05475E-04 `.. 11571E-04	 f
13 5. 30699E+03 6. 63928E-04 • • i "y-'•;E-+:'4
14 5. 77201 ,, F+03 1.01771E-03 1 . i:. = . ^E-^+:
15 5.73799E+03 1.67700E-03 :.'?:.► .E-3:
16 5.70465E+03 .6.40271E-0;1- -.` ► 1.1E - i+=
17 S. 07257E+03 2. 7'3847E-03
13 5.64115E +03 4.2340+1 - 03 '=14,E-0I
19 5.61056E+33 S.2h1^,^,E- ►33 -.<<;4:^+E-^+?
10 5.58077E+03 0. Si'•`.+-E-03 = , `-' 	 'S_E-^+.
.1 5.55176E+03 "1:•_	 `-	 -
_2 5.52352E+03 8.17924E-,33 ?.4a	 +_E-C,:
23 5. 49004E+03 ?.	 545,rE-03 1 . •?7^0
Z4 5.46927E+03 1.05341E-02, 1 . _:j'_ 'E-0:.
2S 5.4432LE+03 1. 3063-E-02 1.2^+s1 ^E-
.r 5.41787E+03 1.2ti4J`,E-02 :;.._	 1S	 t
L - I. 39320E + 03 1.528'?4E-02
28 5.36'? 19 E+03 1.44727E-02 1 .' 17 
^9 5. 34583E+03 1. 3 1 107E-02 1. 70 p: 1 1 E -^+::
?9 5.3231+3E+:3_ 1.74;32E-02 1. 7•'`4 .E -!
31 `. ?0100E+03 1	 E_02, 1.7''7:.-_-A_7
<< 5.27'?5^,E+03 1. S1]7 1oE-t+_ 1..^i7=E-^!_
33 5. Z5°60E+03 1 ..317$0E-:!Z 1. ^_7,:-41E-:+:
34 5.23829E+03 1.91219E-c, 1.. .E
35 5.21355E+03 1 . 79&-,S4E-^!t 1.:151 _E-;,_
3 r: `. 19'337E+03 1 . 7 ~J 8' 34E - :32 1	 • 
37 S. 13374E+03 1 .547;4E-02, SS1 1 °C-!^^
8 5. 16^65E -03 1. 4 • 1	 E-0 :: 7 5-c_„_
39 5.1450?E+03 1.45121E-02 174	 E
40 5. 12805E+03 1 . 39:' `OE-02 1.54:1 1 E -
C: :
31 5. 1 1 1 `2E+03 1 .34C+7E-02 1 •	 = = - •	 _
42 5.09550E+++3 1.40	 E-+32 :E---
43 5.079?7E++33 1..	 63?4E- 132 ..,
:4 5.064?2E+03 ..14c54E-132 •:.c_-.=-	 _
45 `_ .	 +5^33aE+^+3 1 . 0'84 7E-02 • is _4 _ : c -
0.376354 0.387.99
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Figure 1. Examples of Morse curves for the ground state and the first
electronically excited state of a biatomic molecule. The
solid lower curve is calculated from the value of D in the
literature. The dotted curve assumes D ' w 2 /4 w xe.
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Figure 2. Morse curves for I2: lower level X 1 Lq, upper level B 3 n + u.
The normalized wave functions (on an arbitrary vertical sgale)
are superimposed; (a) v - 0, n - 0,1,2; (b) v a 10, n a 45.
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Figure 3. (a). Molecular wave functions for the lower electronic state
I 2 using a new asymptotic method; (a) v - 0. 10. 45. (b). Com-
parison with previous asymptotic solution for v - 45 (continuous
curve - new method; dotted curve - previous method).
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Figure 4. Morse curves for I 2 : lower level V Eq, upper level B 3 n + V.
The normalized wave functions for v, n 50 are superimposed.
Both cross the axis 50 times.
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Figure 5. Test of orthogonalit y
 for the first 30 vibrational levels in the
lower electronic level X 1
 i of I,. D = W 2 /4 W x	 2.3226 eV.q	 e	 e	 e e
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Figure 6. Plot of QF vs. wavelength for NSe (v = 0,1,2; n - 0 to 25) at
temperatures of (a) 300 K and (b) 1,000 K.
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Figure 7. Plot of QF vs. wavelength of I Z
 (v . 0; n - 0 to 45) for (a) D
1.54238 eV, (b) De i 2.3226 eV.	 e
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Figure S. Plot of 50 QF vs. wavelength for I2 (v - 0 to 5; n = 0 to 45; lower
7	 level X 1 +; upper level B3 0+ u) at 300 K.
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Figure 9. Plot of 40 QF vs. wavelength for I Z (v = 0 to 5; n = 0 to 45; lower
level Y1 q ; upper level B 3 11 + u) at 1,000 K.
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